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The first Scratch and Win app for the iPhone
Published on 07/24/09
Smudge Apps today is proud to announce Scratchies, a fun new iPhone Application to put
Scratch and Win on the iPhone. Your goal is to help Tim earn money to pay back Fang by
scratching as many instant win cards as you can. With an all original soundtrack and
stunning bright graphics, users will want to show off this app to their friends. With
Facebook Integration, you can tell your friends just how good you are at Scratchies
without ever having to leave the app.
Christchurch, New Zealand - Scratchies, a fun new iPhone Application from Smudge Apps is
the first to put Scratch and Win on the iPhone. In this entertaining app your goal is to
help Tim earn money to pay back Fang by scratching as many instant win cards as you can.
With an all original soundtrack and stunning bright graphics, users will want to show off
this app to their friends to show them how cool their iPhone or iPod Touch is.
With Facebook Integration, you can tell your friends just how good you are at Scratchies
without ever having to leave the app. Users can simply have their High Score appear on
their Facebook status page. With a number of entertaining looking cards users can all have
a go at trying to win the grand jackpot prize of $25,000. This App leverages the full
potential of the iPhones ground breaking technology, utilizing the widescreen Touch
display to deliver a visually impressive wherever you are.
Feature Highlights:
* Fun Addictive interface
* Upload High Score to Facebook
System Requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch running 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Scratchies is available right now for the special introductory price of $0.99 on the App
Store.
Download Scratchies:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=317062770&mt=8
Scratchies:
http://smudgeapps.com/Products/Scratchies.html

Smudge Apps is a mobile development company specializing in iPhone Apps. It is based in
Christchurch, New Zealand. Copyright 2009 Smudge Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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